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Trvo conceptual flowsheets we1'e developed for recycling used nuclear fuel. One flowsheet was developed for recycling
used oxide lluclear fuel fi'om light water reactors while the othel was developed fol recycling used metal fuel from fast
spectrull'l reactors. Both flowsheets were developed fi'om a set of design principles including efficient actinide recovery, nollproliferation, waste lriltilnization and conrt.nercial viability. Process chernistry is discussed for each unit operation in the
flowsheet.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Argonne National Laboratory has a longstanding
history in the developlnellt of pyroprocessing flowsheets
fol recycling actinides from nsed nuclear fuel. The
experience extends fi'orr the 1950s in which methods wele

developed to recycle actinides corrtained in used fuel
from the Experinrental Breeder Reactor II .via the melt
refining process to tl.re present day activities in support of
the U.S. Departrlent of Energy's, Fuel Cycle Researcl.r
and Development Program (I-2).
Between those activities was the developrnent of fuel
recycling technologies for the Integral Fast Reactor (IFR)
(3). This conceptual nuclear systen"l consisted of several

(e.g., foul to six) liqr"rid-metal cooled fast neutron
spectrlun reactol's collocated with a used fuel recycling
facility to allow fol short tulnaronnd fuel reprocessing
and ol.l-site waste management. One of the rnany
significant breakthloughs developed during the IFR
pl'ogranl was the use of electt-ocherrical processes to
accor.nplish the chemical sepalations rather than earlier
processes that rr.rade extensive use of reagents. This feature
was a rnajor step toward waste minimization irr used fuel

recycling. Use of electrochemical plocesses in recycle
systems colrtinues in the plesent day work.
Although the IFR prograrr was cancelled in I994, the
nrain con'rponent of the fuel recycling technology, uraniun.r
elecflorcfining, was deulorrshated as part of the Exlterilrrental
Breeder Reactor II fr"rel-corrditioning prograrr (a). T'his
prograrr dernonstrated the feasibility of recovering
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umniurn fiom used lluclear fuel by electrochemical rnethods
and the opel'atiolt of the electrochemical pl'ocess equipment
in a hot-cell environment.

Our flowsheet development efforls build fi'orn these
past experieltces and design principles such as actinide
recovery and waste rninirnization to addless the general
requirernents of today's fuel recycling system. This paper
describes the flowsheets developed for lecycling used
nuclear fuel from light watel reactors (LWR) and fast
reactors (FR).

2. DESIGN PRINCIPLES
Altliough there are a nlrmber of design plinciples for
developing used nuclear fuel recycling flowsheets, the

following colllponents are essential to flowsheet
development - efficient actinide recovery, strong nonplolifelation featules, waste rninirn ization, and conrrnercial

viability.
Actinide recovely must be highly efficient, for example
99.9%, throughout the lecycling process so that minirnal
actinides are lost to the process waste stream. Recovery
of the actinides and, more importantly, the transuranic
elements at this level reduces the radiotoxicity of the
waste materials to a value lower than that of the original
uranium ore within a period of 1000 years. In addition,
actinide recovely at the 99 .9o/o level lednces the long-term
heat load to the waste streatr by a factor of approximately
1000. It is also irnportant that high recovory efficiencies
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are achieved in a rnanner that is not overly complex or
leads to extensive l'ecycle streams.

Closely coupled with efficient actinide recovery is
the need to address the non-proliferation characteristics
of the recycle systern. Our flowsheets are designed to
yield a co-deposit of uranium and transuranic elernents
instead of pure strearns of each transuranic element. This
approach reduces the desirability of material in the pl'ocess
since additional separations processes are lequired to
achieve a pure elemental product. Although designing a
process with a co-deposited actinide product is key, it is
not sufficient to meet non-proliferation objectives. It is
necessary to design a system that is safeguardable so that
material diversion can be easily detected and materials
accountancy can be searnlessly integrated into the system.
Flowsheets must also be designed to yield a rninirnum
amount of process waste while ploviding the desired
recycle products and durable waste materials. ln this regard,

one of the rnost irnportant features of a pyroplocessing
flowsheet is the use of electrochernical processes. These
processes rely on external powel'soLrrces and electlodes
to achieve the desired chemical separations rather than a
chemical reagent, which eliminates the need fol reagent-

rnaterial transfers. The plocess must be designed to take
advantage of not only the main but also the secondaly
features of the ploducts fi'orn each operation to rnaxirnize
process efficiency. Process chernistry must be robust and
allow straightforward methods for recovery from plocess
upsets. Equiprnent tnust scalable, uncomplicated and
easily maintained in a rernote environment.

3.

LWR FLOWSHEET

The conceptual flowsheet for the treatrnent of used
LWR fuel is shown in Figure l. The flowsheet consists
of a series of electrochernical processes to convert the
actinides and fission products in the used oxide fuel to a
metallic state and then separate the rnetallic actinides
from the fission products. The recyclable products from
the treatment process are uraniurn and a co-deposited
uranium - transuranic (TRU) alloy intended for use in a
fast reactor. The waste fours prodr"rced are a cerarnic
waste material designed for decay stol'age (i.e., Cs/Sr
fission ploduct decay storage) prior to geologic storage
and two other high-level waste forms designed for geologic

recycle systems. In addition to minimizing the use of
chernical l'eagents, flowsheets designed to recycle the
bulk of the process salt rather than combining it with the

storage - lanthanide borosilicate glass and a noble metal
alloy waste form containing Tc. A brief description of
each of the process steps fol tleatment of used LWR fuel

fission product waste significantly reduces the amount of
waste discharged to a repository. This approach allows
for efficient use ofrepository space and could reduce the
cost of the disposal system.
Finally, the flowsheet lnust be designed so that the

follows.

fuel recycle plocess can be operated on an industrial scale.
Each of the unit operations must be easily integrated with
the up- and downstream operation to provide for efficient
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assemblies are chopped (or sliredded) by conventional
rnethods to produce fuel segments approximately one to
two inches in length. The fuel segments and cerarnic fine
matelials produced during chopping ale collected and
h'ansferred to fuel baskets used in the electrolytic reduction
plocess. The fuel assernbly haldware (e.g., endplates) is
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1. Conceptual

Flowsheet fol the Tleatlxent of Used LWR Fuel.
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transferred to rnetal waste ptocessing. Noble fission gases
(i.e., Xe and Kr) released during the chopping process
are captured, and the Kr is separated from the Xe by
cryogenic methods and placed in containers for decay
storage. Iodine released dr"rring the process is captured in
silvel irnpregnated zeolite beds and prepared for geologic
disposal.

Electrolytic Reduction - More than a decade ago, we
developed an electrochemical process for conver.ting
rnetal oxides to the base rnetal (5). The fuel oxides,
contained in the fuel basket, fur-rction as the cathode of
the electrochenical cell. An inelt material such as
platinur.n or a conductive ceLarlic functions as the oxygenevolving anode. A LiCl - LirO molten salt held at 650oC

servcs as the electrolyte. As curreltt is passed between
the anode and cathode, electrons reduce the metal ion of
the rnetal oxide to yield the base metal at the cathode.
Simultaneously, oxide ions are released to tl.re rnolten salt
and transported to the anode whele they are oxidized to
ploduce oxygen gas that is released from the cell. The
half-reactions describing the plocess are
Cathode process

M.O,(s)+2ye-

- xM(s)+yO']

(t)

2e

(2)

Anode pt'ocess

O.

:tl,

Oz (g) +

where M is the metal ion to be reduced. Actinide oxides
and the lrulk of tl-re lanthanide oxides, except those that
fomr extremely stable oxides such as YzOr, al-e reducecl
to the base metal (6). Alkali and alkaline eartlr oxides
react with lithiurn chloride to form chloride species that
are soluble in the electrolyte salt. Noble metal oxides, if
pl'esent, ale converted to the base rnetal arrd remain in the
fuel basket with the actinide and lanthanide metals.
lodine contained in the fuel partitions to the salt phase to
form an alkali metal iodide. Oxidation products on the
cladding are also convelted to their nretallic state by this
process.

conditions, the TRU chlorides are co-deposited as rnetals
along with uraninm at a separate cathode. Thus, the cell
has two electlical circuits. The anode leaction

for both
circuits is anodic dissolution of the electrolytically
reduced used fuel. At one cathode only uraniurn is
electrodeposited (a dendritic deposit) and co-deposition

of a U-TRU alloy occurs at a sepalate cathode. The
lanthanides pl'esent in the feed behave similar.to the TRUs,

fomring soluble chloridcs as they are anodically dissolved.
However, the cell is operated so that the lanthanides do
not deposit on either of the cathodes. Noble metal fission
ploducts are 11ot anodically dissolved and thus remain in
the basket along with the cladding. Residual actinide and
fission product metals contained in the cladding can be
electlochen.rically rernoved (i.e. anodically dissolved)
from the cladding dr.rring this process.
Uraniuur Processing - The dendlitic uranium product
collected fi'oln the electrorefiner may retain up to l5 wt%
electrolyte salt, which contains transuranic and lanthanide
chlolides that urust be removed pliol to utauil"un recycle.
A distillation pl'occss, conducted at approximately 800oC,

is used to recover the salt frorn the dendritic uranium.
After salt removal, the uranium is consolidatecl to an ingot
by heating the dendrites to 1200"C. The corlsolidated
uraniurn product oan be used in FR fuel fabrication or
stored for llture use. Salt collected duling the distillation
plocess is h'eated in the actinide drawdown process.

U/TRU Processing -_ The U/TRU product recover.ed
in the electrorefining process has a uruch lower r.nelting
point than puLe uraniurr thelefore, separating the adhering
electrolyte from the U/TRU nretal can be achieved using
a lowel ternperature bottom-ponr method. Because the
density of the U/TRU product is appr.oximately ten times
that of the molten salt, after melting the lnetal / salt mixture
and allowing pl'rase separation to occur, the two phases
can easily be sepatated and pourred fi'orn the syster-n using

E,lectrorefining The metallic ploduct fi-on-r the
electrolytic leduction process is tlansferred to the
electrorefining process for- recovely of U and a codeposited U/TRU product. In thc clectr.orefiner, the
rnetallic product, contained in the fuel basket, serves as
the anode in the electrochenical cell. The electrolyte
used in the cell is a LiCl-KCl eutectic salt containing
apploxir.r.rately 6 wloh UCI:r at 500"C. For improved
compatibility with the elcctrolytic lecluction step, a LiCl
electrolyte (i.e., with 6 wto/o UCL) can be nsed in place of
the LiCl-KCl but the systerr rrust be opcrated at 650oC.
As current is passed between the anode and cathode of
the cell, uraniurn is anodically dissolved at the anode to
produce uraniurrr ions tlrat are soluble in the electr.olyte.
The uranium ions are transpolted through the urolten salt
to the cathode where they are rcduced to pr.oduce rretallic
uraniunl. The TRU elements preseut in the feed n.raterial
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING AND TECI,.]NOLOGY, VOL..43 NO.4 AUGUST 20']

are also anodically dissolved aud fonl trausuranic
chlorides that ale soluble in the electrolyte. Under pl.oper

1

a bottom-poul crucible. The U/TRU product is formed
into ingots and used in FR fuel fabrication. The salt
collected during the process is treated in the actinide
dt'awdown process, which is discussed next. Tlre bottorn
pour process has a number of advantages fbr- treating
TRU-bearing rnaterials as cornpared to the salt distillation
pl'ocess. For example, a co-deposit with the cclnrposition
65 wt%o TRU and 35 wt%o U has a nTelting ternperature of
approximately 700"C tl.nrs loss of Arl by vapor.ization fi.om
the product is negligible and the salt / nretal separation
rerrains sfl'aightforward. In addition, this process can be
operated in a continuous l'nanner thelefore in-rproving
throughput.

Actinide Drawdown '., The salt recovered in the U,
U/TRU and nretal waste plocessing (described below)
operations is treated by clectrolysis to recover the
uranium and the tlansuranic elernents. In the electrolysis
331
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process, sufficient voltage is applied so that the uraniurn

amount of salt recovered during the metal oxidation

and transuranic ions present in the electlolyte salt are
electrodeposited at a cathode and chlorine gas is evolved
at an inert anode (e.g., grapliite). Tl.re process temperature
is 500"C fol the LiCl-KCl electrolyte and 650"C in the
case of a LiCl electrolyte. A description of the process
and resnlts from feasibility tests are provided in reference
1. The electrolysis process can be operated so that all of
the actinides (e.g., >99.9Vo) and a srnall amount of the

process is recycled to the vessels used for electrorefining
or electrolytic reduction.

lanthanides (those with reduction potentials near the
actinides) are l'ecovel'ed as a rnetallic deposit on the
cathode. The salt-coated metallic deposit recovered fi'om

the electrochemical cell is transferred to the oxidant
production process (along with the lanthanide-fi'ee salt
after the lanthanide drawdown discussed below) where it
is chlorinated and returned to the electlorefiner.
Lanthanide Drawdown - After completior.r of actinide
drawdown, the bulk of the now U/TRU-free salt is
tleated in a subsequent electrolysis plocess to remove the
lanthanide fission products. 'Ihis process can occnl in the
sarre process vessel used for actinide drawdown to
nrinirnize salt tlansfer operations. As in the actinide
drawdown process, the lanthanide drawdown process
yields a solid rnetallic lanthanide product at the cathode
and chloline gas at the anodc. Operation of the cell is
identical to the actinide drawdown process except that

diffelent deposition potentials are used. The salt discharged
from this process contains or.rly residual fission products
(".g., <0.1 wt%) and is recycled to oxidar-rt production

Metal Waste Processing

- Noble metal fission

products and cladding recovered frorn the fuel baskets
used in the electrorefiner are treated by distillation to

recover the residual salt adhering to the rnaterials.. The salt
is recycled to the actinide drawdown process for actinide
recovery. J'he noble rnetals are conrbined with cladding

and asserlbly haldware, and melted at approxirnately
1700"C to form an ingot, which is dischalged as a highleve1 waste.

Cs/Sr Waste Fonn Production - Cesiurn and strontiutn
ale recovered from the molten salt used in the electrolytic
reduction process by zeolite ion exchange. The lnolten
salt is contacted with zeolite to occlude the cesium and
strontium chlorides in the zeolite. Iodine present in the
molten salt as ar, alkali iodide is also captured in the
zeolite. The zeolite containing the cesium, strontium and
iodine is mixed with glass fi'it and heated to produce a
ceralnic waste form. This waste forrn is held in decay
storage to allow for a reduction of decay heat prior to

final disposal. The bulk of the LiCl-Li:O molten salt
remains in the electlolytic leduction cell and is reused
indefinitely.
The silvel iurplegnated zeolite containing the iodine
released during ftiel chopping can be combined with the
celarlic waste form prior to its disposal.

and, sr.rbsequently, the electlorefiner'.

Lanthanide Waste Fabrication - The recoveled
lanthanide rr-retals are convefted to oxides and slrbsequently
cornbined with glass frit to form a lanthanide borosilicate
glass, which is discharged as a high-level waste. The small

Pin ChAping

Ondant

t+. FR FLOWSHEET
The cor-rceptual flowsheet for the treatlrrent of used
metallic fast reactol fuel is shown in Figure 2. The
centerpiece of the flowsheet is the electrorefining systern

(U and UfrRU)

UNRU

Cs/S

&[ oicilaild

Fig. 2. Conceptual Flowsheet fol the Tleatrnent of Used FR Fuel.
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for uraniur.u and U/TRU t'ecovery. Products fi'onr the
treatrrent pl'ocess are sirnilar to those fi'om LWR fuel
treatment and include ulaniurn and a U/TRU alloy for
recycle to FR fuel fabrication; a cerauric waste rnaterial
destined fol decay storage (i.e., Cs/Sr product); and two
high-level waste forms designed for geologic disposal lanthanide borosilicate glass and a rtretal alloy, u'hich
contains Tc ar.rd other noble metals.
The plocess descriptions provided ir.r the section ot.r
LWR fuel recycling are applicable to FR fuel recycling.
The r.rnderlying chemistry of each of the treatmerlt processes
is r.rot char.rged. In fact, each of tl.re uuit opelations was

intentionally designed for maximuur flexibility so that
treating diffbrent firel types (e.g., LWR oxide and FR metal)
is possible while still providing the desired ploducts at
the requiled qr"rality. The unit opelations are coupled so
that as salt is removed from ilte electrorefining systern

(i.e., it acilleres to the rletal product), it is treated to
1'errove the actinides and fission ptodncts, prepared for
tense and recycled to tl.re electrorefiuer.
Tlre obvious diffel'ence in tl-re FR flowsheet is that the
electroreduction process is not needed to convert the fuel
to l.netallic forr.n. Fission gas released during tlre fuel
chopping and the electrorefirring plocess rrust be
collected by the off-gas systerx. In addition, the Cs/Sr
ler.r.roval process occurs at the back end of the process
aflel tlre larrthanide drawdown because the alkali and
alkaline earth elelreuts partition to the salt phase dr.u'ing
electrorefining. They are reuroved after tl.re lanthar.ricles
because the all<ali and alkaline ear-th fission prodr"rcts fonn
chlorides that are more therurodynarrically stable than
the actinide and lanthanide chlorides. Sinrilarly, iodine
partitions to the salt phase as an alkali iodide duling the
electrolefining pl'ocess and it too can be collected during
the Cs/Sl removal process aud pretrrared for disposal.

such as electrolytic reduction l.rave been demonstrated at
the engineering-scale witlr simr.rlated fuel and the benchscale with irladiated LWR fuel. Yet other processes such
as U/TRU co-deposition have been dentonstrated, using
U, and TRUs (Pu and Np), at the bench-scale.

In general, high actinide recovery efficiency is
achieved by two operations within the flowsheet. The
bulk of the actinides are recovered in the electrolefining
process and plepared for use in fuel fabtication after
separation of the recovet'ed metals fi'orn the adhering salt

layer'. This salt is uot discarded but further treated by
electrolysis to extract the actinides priol to rernoval of
the fission products and recycle to the process. Actinides

recoveled by electrolysis car.r be recycled to the
electlorefiner as oxidant (as shown in the flowsheet)
unless they are o1'sufficient purity for dilect clischarge to
fuel fabrication. This approach achieves minirnal actinide
loss without resolting to extensirre reoycle or polish stl€ams.

Non-proliferation features of the flowsheet not only
include the production of a co-deposited U/TRU product

but the ability to monitor the salt cornposition and
process operations by electroanalytical and spectroscopic
rnethods. Since the rrzrin unit opelatious achieve
separations using electroche r.nical methods, many
courplernentary electt'oanalytical techniques such as
voltalnrretry ale available to monitol the actinide content
in the salt phase as well as process opelating conditions
sucll as deposition potentials. These techniqr.res provide
on-line leal-time sensot's that provide a witrdow into the
process to detect materials diversion as well as data
relevant to materials accounting.

Waste minitnizatior.r is achieved through the use

of

electrocher.nical plocesses that clo not require exteltsive
quantities of clremical reagellts ol the associated reagent

recycle strearrs. Instead, the lrrocess mediurn (i.e.,
electrolyte salt) is treated to l'emove fission products and

5.

polish lesidual actinides pl'ior to recycle to the elech'orefining

CoNCLUS|oNS
Conceptual flowsheets have been developed for

lecycling actinides fioru usecl LWR and FR fuel. Flowsheet
development was guided by past experience and a set ol
design principles for actinide recovel'y, non-proliferation,
waste niniurization and cotrmercial viability that meet
the general requirei.nents of a urodem fuel recycling systetn.

These flowsheets, and lrence the design ltlir.rciples,
continue to guide our exlterirlental pyloproccssirrg
resealch and dcvcloprncnt activitics.

Although extended discussion is beyond the scope of
this paper, the techrrical maturity of the unit operations
identifiecl in each flowsheet varies from bench- to

engineering-scale demonstlations. For example, the
electlolefining, uraniurn processir.tg and metal waste
processing operatior.rs have all been dernonstrated with
used nucleal fuel at the ellgineeriltg-scale. Other processes
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operation. In addition, collecting the bulk of the fission
prodr.rcts as rnetals and produciug tailored waste forms
also leduces the amount of plocess r,vaste. For exarrple,
encapsulating the lanthanides in a lanthanide borosilicate
glass allows for up to 50 wt% lanthanide loading in the
waste folm thus euhaucing the capacity of a repository.
Siurilar enhancet.nents ale also achieved with the rnetal
waste fbun.

Finally, process colrrnelcial viability is addressed
thlougl.r the simplicity of the r.rnit operations, and lack of
extensive recycle strealrls. Illcctrocher.uical systems are
comlllorl industlial operations that possess features that
allow fol remote r.naintenance. 'Ihe process cheuristry is
robr.rst and featnles can easily be designed into the
electrochemical cells to Lecover fi'orrr pt'ocess Llpsets.
Scale-up of the electroohernical equi;rment is dir.ectly
ploportional to electrode surfhce alea and the capacity of
the power systems. Power and control systetns can be
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external to the hot-cell facility and easily replaced. To

facilitate maintenance, those colnponents inside the
facility such

as electrodes can be designed

in

a plug-and-

play fashion. ln addition, colrlponents such as fuel
baskets or product collectors that are passed frorn one
operation to the next can be of a universal design to
enhance process simplicity and maintainability.
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